Abstract. Cloud storage has braked through the limit of traditional methods to store the performance. It is able to connect the large number of various types of storage devices on the network, and thus form a very powerful storage capacity, which has successfully solved the problem of massive video data storage in intelligent video surveillance system. This article designs the intelligent video monitoring system based on cloud storage architecture, which can realize realtime video monitoring, video storage, device access, system management and other functions, all video data transmission, processing, storage management are processed by computer resources in management of video cloud platform , which greatly simplifies the application link, and saves the cost of customers. Cloud storage shared encoded video encryption and method for accessing policy updates used by this article have reached the requirement of cloud storage video security, and improve the efficiency of the access control policy updates significantly.
Introduction
Cloud computing is the development of distributed processing, parallel processing and grid computing. It splits a huge computing program automatically into many smaller subroutines through the network, then passes on to huge system composed of multiple servers, returns to the users after calculating and analyzing the results. Through the cloud computing technology, network service providers can deal with tens of millions or even billions of information in a few seconds to achieve the same powerful network services as "Super computer ".
Cloud storage is a concept extended and developed in cloud computing, it is also a system that refers to using the clustered application, grid technology, distributed file systems and other functions to set up a large number of various types of storage devices in the network with the applying software to work together, external providing access to data storage and business functions commonly. When the core of the cloud computing system operation and processing is a large amount of data storage and management, the cloud computing system need to configure a large number of storage devices, then the cloud computing system will be transformed into a cloud storage system, so that the cloud storage is a cloud computing system as the core of data storage and management.
Cloud storage makes the fully vitalization storage come true, and it also provides more powerful functionality about storage and sharing. All equipment in the cloud storage are completely transparent to the users , any user authorized in any place can connected with cloud storage by using an access line to conduct space and data accesses. Users do not need to care about the storage device type, quantity, the network structure, storage protocol, application interface, etc. For users, cloud storage is not a particular device, but also a complex system composed of multiple parts such as network devices, storage devices, servers , applications , public access interface, access network and client program . Each part, as the core of storage devices, provides accesses to data storage and business services through the application software.
The Intelligent Video Monitoring System Based on Cloud Storage
One of the characteristics of video surveillance is the huge amount of information. Video image storage capacity will be multiplied with the improvement of image quality, the increase of image size and the video lines. With the fast development of video monitoring technology towards to the direction of the digital, networking ,high definition , intelligent, huge amounts of terabytes of highdefinition video data storage scale expands gradually, the traditional network storage devices appeared an insurmountable bottleneck, which has brought the unprecedented development opportunity to cloud storage .
The Cloud Storage of Video Monitoring System Application Architecture
The video monitoring system based on cloud storage can build all kinds of application patterns, the architecture of the application is showed in figure 1 . The front-end monitoring equipment is responsible for video signal acquisition, compression and transmission. The monitoring center is responsible for the video store, and the search and target matching; Backend software can access a large number of equipment, use intelligent analysis algorithm to analyze and identify relevant things, so that they can quickly prevention and automatically warn.
Video monitoring systems based on cloud storage can build all kinds of application patterns, the architecture of the application is showed in figure 1 . The front-end monitoring equipment is responsible for video signal acquisition, compression and transmission; The monitoring center is responsible for the video store, and the search and target matching; Backend software can access a large number of equipment, it can analyze and identify relevant things by the intelligent analysis algorithm, so that they can prevent quickly and warn automatically . In cloud storage, no amount of the underlying storage device is also only a memory in the eyes of the user. Users in the unified management interface use a dedicated security channel to configure remotely and monitor in the whole system. Then they know the usage of each storage server, which greatly reduces the complexity of system management and makes the system present the characteristics of intelligent in the eyes of the users and humanization.
The Logical Architecture of Video Monitoring System on Cloud Storage
Cloud storage systems uses virtualization technology to organize numerous distributed servers and storage devices through the network, to manage uniformly, work together and provide storage service through the application software . Video monitoring systems based on cloud storage can be logically divided into front-end video collection, the cloud data management center and video business service and client management systems. As is shown in figure 2 .
Front-end video acquisition connects to the cloud storage system through the network, the cloud storage system allocates enough bandwidth for each High Definition (HD) Internet Protocol (IP) camera. HD IP cameras will compress and encode the collected HD video streaming , then encapsulate the compressed encoded video streaming into IP packets on the network transmission, upload to the cloud resource pool through the Internet.
The cloud data management center carries automatic monitoring, automatic scheduling, centrally managing and other operations and maintenance integration on the cloud resource, combines storage virtualization technology, the Hadoop distributed file systems, cloud computing technology and other technologies with application to realize the content distribution, data delete redundant, data compression, data encryption, data backup and data recovery, and other functions on storage device. Video business services running on the cloud data management center, is an application set of cloud resources, which develops application service interface and provides the business services of video access according to the different needs of users.
The client management system accesses video related business through the public Application Program Interface (API).Each operation of a client management system corresponds to a business request, only by passing the security policy validation such as network access, user authentication, rights management can access the corresponding video business.
The Key Technology of System The Hadoop Distributed File System
The Hadoop distributed file system is one of the mainstream distributed file systems presently with high fault tolerance. It can run on the basis of low cost of computer hardware. The Hadoop distributed file system provides the read and write data with large throughput, it can run applications that need a lot of data calculation, which is very suitable for the large-scale application of video surveillance system.
The Hadoop distributed file system is also in master-slave architecture. Its cluster is composed of a Namenode and multiple datanodes. The Namenode is a central server, it is mainly responsible for the management of the file system namespace and the client access to the file operations. Datanode manages the create, store and delete of the files, and the file copy operation under the unified dispatching of the Namenode .
The Hadoop distributed file system divides each file into a series of data blocks of fixed size, except for the last one, all of the data block is size 64 MB. For fault tolerance, and to improve the usability of the system, blocks of datastored in a Datanode file will be copied on other nodes. When a node of the data are destroyed, it is able to read the copy, which enhance the security of data, meanwhile guarantee the reliability of the system.
Real-time Transcoding
Cloud storage systems have super computing ability, and combining application development software to provide users with a set of audio/video capture, format conversion, audio/video coded for the integration of real-time client system. Software supports a variety of encoding and decoding, it is able to transcode audio/video and get the data from the audio/video source dynamically .It is also able to set the parameter (including the bit rate, frame rate, frame size, screen ratio) to control the audio/video file conversion, which solves the problem of the diversification of user terminal access, such as PC, mobile phones, iPad ,of which the requirements of video formats is different .
Intelligent Video Analysis
Map/Reduce computing framework is suitable for processing distributed computing of large data ,it is very suitable for surveillance system of large-scale video . The principle is to break a large task into hundreds of pieces of small tasks, and then sent to the computer cluster for collaboration coordination and data sharing .
Map/Reduce divides all the operation into the Map function and the Reduce function to realize the large-scale data sets parallel computing by decomposing a large distributed computing into a series of data calculated by the large distributed key-value pairs of operation. It is able to use Map/Reduce computing framework to optimize video compression coding, decoding, and the key algorithms, such as image recognition, face recognition, moving track and track combinatorial optimization, Gaussian fusion algorithm and so on to improve the quality of monitoring image ,to enhance the usage value of monitoring image and meet the requirement of intelligent and highdefinition of video surveillance industry.
Using Video Security in Cloud Storage
The safety of the existing cloud storage system is generally divided into three components of client and server and the cloud storage service provider, the client belongs to the access layer, the server belongs to basic management, cloud storage service provider belongs to the storage layer. Between the client and the server, there's the public API and untrusted network data interaction, the server and cloud storage passes the date by the trusted network at a high speed. The confidentiality and integrity of the user data and access to information are guaranteed by the client, the server can record some data of relevant information for users to provide data synchronization, data searching, and other functions, but in any case the server is unable to get clear of user data.
The security of data stored in the cloud has always been the attention of people. When the lord uploaded their data to the cloud storage servers, they lost the direct control of the data, which creates a security risk of data. In order to ensure the safety of the data in the cloud, when the content of video surveillance system on cloud storage shares encoded videos, the lord of data adopts the compression coding method in H.264 to compress video to form video encoding. The sharing processing in cloud storage encoding video includes: (1) the video data owners encode the encryption video which related access control policy to regulate the users of which attributes can decode videos ; (2) The video data owners upload the encrypted encoded video to the cloud, for sharing users who meet the requirements of the property to download. Although the video data has compressed, the file of coding video is still large. When the shared groups of users changes or the attribute of users in the group changes, it would make the cost of the encryption and decryption process and strategy update expensive. In order to avoid the huge computing resource consumption, it is able to use cloud storage shared encoded video encryption and strategy for efficient access of update method, CP -ABE encryption algorithm is introduced to access control structure in the cipher text access in this method , control the user's accessing through the access control structure to resist various of attacks effectively . Mainly includes the following three parts:
Video Data Owners Upload the Video
Video data owners upload the sharing encoded video data stream is showed in figure 3 .
Step 1, build data dependencies on the encoded H. 264 video data stream structure ;
Step 2, judge whether the encoded video data is the key encoded video data;
Step 3, use the CP -ABE algorithm to encrypt the key encoded video data, add the access strategy T to the encrypted data: (1) In type (1), Datakey is the unencrypted data of key encoded video , PK is the encryption key, T is the access policy tree , Encrypt is the open encryption algorithm, ET is the encrypted key encoded video data cipher ;
Step 4, the encrypted data cipher of key encoded video and unencrypted encoded video data are uploaded to the cloud storage and being accessed by the authorized users.
Due to the established data dependencies, having encrypted the key encoded data achieves the purpose of encrypting the whole encoded video data. The data of key encoded video occupies a small portion of the encoded video data, therefore this method makes the burden of encryption calculation on the encoded video data encryption greatly reduced .
Users Download the Encoded Video Data
Due to the association authorized users with the data of key encoded video, only the users with appropriate attributes can access the encrypted data. How the users access the encrypted encoded video data in the cloud process is showed in figure 4 :
Step 1, the users get the data of encoded encryption video from the cloud, including the encryption data ET of key encoded video and the unencrypted non-critical data;
Step 2, the users generate private key SK by its property set S.
Step 3, the users decrypt the data ET of key encoded video with SK: In the type, Decrypt () is CP -ABE decryption algorithm;
Step 4, if the decrypting succeeds , the user's property set S is in line with the access control policy, the user is an authorized user, the decrypted data is the key of encoded video data:
Then decode the non-critical encoded video data on this basis, get the video successfully ;
Step 5, if the decrypting of key encoded video data failed, this user is an unauthorized user, access ended.
The Access Control Policy Updating
When the accessing strategy changes, for example, authorized users or the original attribute of authorized users changes, the video data owners need to establish a new access control strategy, and use it to update the access control policy of videos in the cloud storage. Video data owners only need to retrieve the encrypted key part, but not all the encoded video data, just get back the encrypted key encoded video data decryption, reencrypt, and then uploaded to the cloud storage to replace the original encrypted key encoded video data. Since an encoded video data of key data only occupies a small portion of the encoded video data, so in this paper, the access control policy adopted by the update method can greatly improve the update efficiency of coding video access strategy. Figure 5 is an access control policy on B-tree and the sample of the updated access control policy on B-tree. 
Conclusion
Cloud storage has changed the traditional video monitoring system model from the architecture, problems such as expansion of the system capacity, massive data processing, operating costs were solved. Along with the overall popularity of the network and the urgent need of massive video sharing, the cloud storage intelligent video surveillance system has become an inevitable result of the development of social security. At present, there are still a lot of challenges in the research and application of cloud storage, especially the security issues about surveillance system of intelligent video on cloud storage, which needs a lot of research and attempts to do.
